
indian bones to be inventoriedinventoriesinventoried returned
A special committee has been set up

to monitor and review the inventory
identification and return of american
indian human remains and associated
funerary objects

the secretary of the smithsonian in-
stitutionstitution robert adams named five
members to the committee formed by
the law that created the national
museum of the american indian

president george bush signed the
legislation last november

the five members are as follows
roger anyon an archaeologist and

director of the tribal archaeology
program pueblo of zuni new
mexico

lynnesalynnecalynne goldsteinGoldstem an archaeologistarchabologist
and professor department of ant-
hropologythropology university of wisconsin

milwaukee
andreaeandreacandrea A hunter an osage an-

thropologistthrop ologist with the university of
missouri at columbia

oRrussellorussellussellbrussell thornton a cherokee
sociologist and professor at the
department of sociology university
of california berkeley

sChchristyristy turner physical an-
thropologistthropologist department of ant-
hropologythropology arizona state university
tempe

earlier this year frank talbot
director of the snsmithsoniansdithsoniansSmithsonians national
museum of natural history sent
1500 letters to native american tribes
and american indian organizations re-
questing nominations for the advisory
committee

thorton goldstein anyon and

hunter were appointed from among
nominations by tribes and organiza-
tions section 12 of the law requires
that three members of the committee
come from these nominations

the committee will review any fin-
dings on the origin or the return of re-
mains or objects and help resolve any
possible disputes

the law establishing the museum
directs the smithsonian to make a
detailed inventory of the 18650 north
american indian remains and
associated funefuneraryraTy objects in the
smithsoniansSmithson ians collections the inven-
tory will enable the smithsonian to
identify the origins of the remains and
objects and to communicate their fmfin

dindingss to appropriate tribesifif officials identify the remains of
a particular person or a person
culturally affiliated with a particular
tribe then descendents of the in-
dividual or of the tribe shall decide

how and where the remains and
associated funerary objects will be
placed in the future

the legislation authorizes 1 rnmillionillion
to be uppropappropappropriatedbatednated for fiscal year 19911991

which beginsbegin october 1 to carry out
the inventory with subsequent
amounts to be appropriated in future
years

the inventory of the smithsoniansSmithson ians
collections will begin when funds are
appropriated


